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Desk finish options_
Martin Laminate Finishes

White

Powder Blue

Martin Leg Frame Finishes

Pastel Green

Black

Oak

Standard MFC Finishes
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Beech

Oak

Maple

Natural walnut

Natural cherry

Forest oak

Graphite

Lead

Dove grey

Ice white

Natural walnut

Introduction_
In the midst of the coronavirus pandemic, many companies are implementing
voluntary, or mandatory ‘work-from-home’ policies. That means that lots of us are
dealing with an unusual challenge: working from home for the first time, full time.
If you’re used to travelling to work each day, the separation
between work and home is physical and it may help to
try to replicate that as much as possible at home with a
designated workspace at home. The workspace doesn’t have
to be a separate room, but it should feel separate from the
rest of your home. Find a comfortable chair you are happy
to sit in for eight hours a day, a dedicated desk makes the
transition from home to work much easier and ensures that
you are working at the right height, in the correct position
and will feel comfortable, relaxed and in control. While the
ready access to power and charging modules at the desk top
makes working with modern technology so much easier.

Verco have been manufacturing furniture for over 100 years
and are based in High Wycombe, in the heart of the Chiltern
Hills. We understand how people work and what you need
to make your working-from-home life less stressful and we
have curated a range of furniture, seating and personal
storage that we think may help make your new workspace
more comfortable and better for your wellbeing. All products
are supplied with our full five-year guarantee covering
manufacturing faults, so you can relax and concentrate on
your own well being and your work.
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Desks / Worktables

Martin_
Martin’s clean and simple form brings an elegance and simple style and provides a less formal and more friendly
form of furniture for your office space.

description

dimensions

code

1600 x 800 x 740mm

Q MD 1608

1400 x 800 x 740mm

Q MD 1408

1200 x 700 x 740mm

Q MD 1207

description

dimensions

code

the modesty panel, which is an optional extra, but
which also shows the same attention to detail and
the solid wood edge profile. Supplied in a standard
laminate finish with solid wood lipping and wire
management cut-outs

1200 x 250 x 18mm

Q MMP 16

1000 x 250 x 18mm

Q MMP 14

800 x 250 x 18mm

Q MMP 12

rectangular four legged desk, with solid wooden legs
and with a laminate top finish, with a profiled solid
wood edge detail

Frames are available in solid oak or walnut with tops available in a combination of laminate with solid wood edge profiles.
Desk top finish: Martin laminate finishes
Leg frame finish: Oak or Natural walnut
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D.N.A._

description

dimensions

code

1600 x 800 x 740mm

Q DD 1608

1400 x 600 x 740mm

Q DD 1406

1200 x 600 x 740mm

Q DD 1206

description

dimensions

code

MFC modesty panel, which is an optional extra, but
which also shows the same attention to detail and is
supplied in a standard MFC finish with ABS lipping and
wire management cut-outs

1200 x 365 x 18mm

Q DMP 16

1000 x 365 x 18mm

Q DMP 14

800 x 365 x 18mm

Q DMP 12

rectangular four legged desk, with solid cast aluminium
legs in a gloss white, silver or black EPC finish and with
an MFC top finish, with a square top edge detail

Frames are available in epoxy painted cast aluminium with tops available in a choice of ten Verco
standard MFC finishes.
Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Gloss white, Silver or Black
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Oblique_

description

dimensions

code

rectangular four legged desk, with rectangular steel
tubular legs in a gloss white, silver or black EPC
finish and with an MFC top finish, with a square
top edge detail

1600 x 800 x 720mm

Q OVRD 1608

1400 x 800 x 720mm

Q OVRD 1408

1200 x 800 x 720mm

Q OVRD 1208

description

dimensions

code

1480 x 285 x 18mm

Q OVMP 16

1280 x 285 x 18mm

Q OVMP 14

1080 x 285 x 18mm

Q OVMP 12

MFC modesty panel, (which is an optional extra), but
which also shows the same attention to detail and is
supplied in a standard MFC finish with ABS lipping

Frames are available in epoxy painted finish rectangular steel tube section, with height levellers, and with tops available in a choice of ten
Verco standard MFC finishes.
Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Gloss white, Silver or Black
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Oblique Adapt_
Standing desks may be a relatively new concept in the UK, but have been popular
in Europe for many years, particularly in Scandinavia. Advocates of the standing
desk are often passionate about the impact of standing for periods through the day,
claiming an increase in personal energy and productivity. Height adjustable furniture
can provide substantial individual benefits to each user, including helping to support a
healthier, happier and more stimulating work environment.

Oblique Adapt desking provides a stylish, robust and reliable
height adjustable frame within the popular
Oblique furniture collection.
A sophisticated, smooth operating electrical mechanism provides
the ultimate in affordable ‘sit-stand’ workstations, with a height
adjustment from 650-1300mm.

description

dimensions

code

electrical height adjustable, rectangular ‘I’ frame
desk with a silver, gloss white or gloss black
finish frame, with an MFC top finish, and a square
top edge detail, and fitted with an automatic,
anti-collision sensor

1600 x 800 x 650 - 1300mm

Q OARD 1608 E

1200 x 600 x 650 - 1300mm

Q OARD 1206 E

1000 x 600 x 650 - 1300mm

Q OARD 1006 E

description

dimensions

code

1480 x 285 x 18mm

Q OAVMP 16

1280 x 285 x 18mm

Q OAVMP 14

1080 x 285 x 18mm

Q OAVMP 12

MFC modesty panel, (which is an optional extra), but
which also shows the same attention to detail and is
supplied in a standard MFC finish with ABS lipping

Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Gloss white, Silver or Black
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Visual Acute_

description

dimensions

code

rectangular four legged desk, with steel tubular
legs in a gloss white or silver EPC finish and
with an MFC top finish, and a square top
edge detail

1400 x 600 x 720mm

Q VARD 1406

1200 x 600 x 720mm

Q VARD 1206

1000 x 600 x 720mm

Q VARD 1006

Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Gloss white, with silver feet
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Visual 2 - Cantilever_

description

dimensions

code

rectangular cantilevered leg desk, with an integral
modesty panel, a silver EPC leg frame finish, with
integral vertical cable management, with an
MFC top finish, and a square top edge detail

1600 x 800 x 720mm

Q V2RD 1608

1400 x 600 x 720mm

Q V2RD 1406

1200 x 600 x 720mm

Q V2RD 1206

Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Silver
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Visual - Panel End_
description

rectangular 600mm deep, panel end leg desk,
with an MFC top and leg finish, and a square
top edge detail

Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
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dimensions

code

1400 x 600 x 720mm

Q V3RD 1406

1200 x 600 x 720mm

Q V3RD 1206

1000 x 600 x 720mm

Q V3RD 1006

Bureau Desk_
description
rectangular ‘bureau’ desk with a fold
down front providing a convenient
desktop surface.
Supplied with a single cable port and
lockable front

dimensions

code

1200 x 450/640 x 1050mm

Q HBD 1206

1000 x 450/640 x 1050mm

Q HBD 1006

Desk top finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
Leg frame finish: Verco standard MFC finishes
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Power modules, wire management and personal light_		
description

code

a sleek, modern desktop power module with individual switches, with
neon indicators for each power socket, 2 x UK power sockets, 1 x USB
Type A and 1 x USB Type C, with a 3500mm starter lead. Complete
with clamp brackets

Q CAP 2

birch plywood construction with a laminate front face trim, in white
or graphite grey, with 2 x UK power and twin USB, A + C charging
ports and 2800mm starter cable. Complete with clamp brackets

Q PLY 3H

through desk top wireless charging
module, supplied with a 2000mm USB
cable and including a porthole and cover

Black, grey or white
finish

Q CPWC / CP

through desk top charging and power
module, with 1 x power and 2 x USB
charging ports, including a 3000mm
starter cable and including a porthole
and cover

Black or white finish

Q CPCM / CP

1000 x 150 x 110mm

Q HCB 10

800 x 150 x 110mm

Q HCB 08

600 x 150 x 110mm

Q HCB 06

vertical flexible cable spine

Silver finish

Q VCS

a sleek, modern, personal and dimmable
LED desk light, that also provides desktop
power through its integrated USB type A
and C ports, 1 x USB type A and
1 x USB type C

Black or white finish
90 diam x 300mm

Q NOTE 1

horizontal wire cable basket.
Black finish only
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Personal storage_
description

dimensions

code

metal, contract, under desk three-drawer
mobile pedestal, with a pen tray, a file
drawer and central locking in a gloss
silver, white or black finish

391 x 565 x 605mm

Q CP 3

metal, contract, narrow, under desk
three-drawer mobile pedestal, with a pen
tray, a file drawer and central locking in a
gloss silver, white or black finish

310 x 565 x 605mm

Q CNP 3

pedestal top cushion ONLY

Upholstered in a
Camira Blazer fabric

Q PC D

description

dimensions

code

shallow open storage unit with one
internal shelf in standard MFC finishes.
Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 400 x 720mm

Q CSO 1007

shallow open storage unit with two
internal shelves in standard MFC finishes.
Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 400 x 1200 mm

Q CSO 1012

Open Storage Cupboards_
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Sliding door storage Cupboards_
description

dimensions

code

shallow storage unit with one internal
shelf and two sliding doors in standard
MFC finishes. Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 400 x 720mm

Q CSD 1007

shallow storage unit with two internal
shelves and two sliding doors in standard
MFC finishes. Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 400 x 1200 mm

Q CSD 1012

description

dimensions

code

shallow pedestal storage unit with a left
hand cupboard with one internal shelf
and one pull-out filing drawer, in standard
MFC finishes. Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 400 x 720mm

Q CSP 1007

description

dimensions

code

shallow open bookcase unit with two
shelves, in standard MFC finishes.
Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 340 x 1197mm

Q BU 1012

shallow open bookcase unit with two
shelves, in standard MFC finishes.
Black or white levelling feet

1000 x 340 x 1612mm

Q BU 1016

Pedestal Storage Cupboards_

Bookcase units_
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Seating Introduction_
Here at Verco, we’re dedicated to making the transition to working from home,
easier, more comfortable and more efficient.
Not everyone has an office at home, and using a kitchen chair or a stool at the kitchen table or counter can be great when
making or taking calls, but perhaps not ideal as your only seating solution for longer, more concentrated work on your laptop.
So, we have curated a range of seating solutions, able to provide you with the support you need when you’re working from
home, just like they have been doing for years in corporate offices, but which will also suit your style and your budget.

Good design is not just about style, but how it makes you feel…
A great chair doesn’t have to stand out in your home. Modern materials and clever design make it easier for great ergonomic
seating to sit comfortably in your home surroundings. A clever use of fabrics, colour and texture can enhance, rather than
detract from your design style.

Don’t worry, we’ve got your back….
All our seating is simple to set up, effortless to adjust, and wonderful in use. Fully compliant
with the British standards required for use in offices and upholstered in Camira Blazer,
Aquarius or Synergy fabric, we ensure your chair also fully complies with the Fire Safety legal
requirements for Domestic furniture.
Verco has a wealth of experience and knowledge available to provide you with
healthy, comfortable and durable ergonomic solutions for your continued
wellbeing in the home workplace.
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Flow_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black (white) nylon five star base with black 60mm diam castors

Gas lift

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

Synchronised mechanism with ‘side’ tension adjustment seat height control and with seat depth adjustment

Seat		

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge. CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Back		

Black, (or white) nylon frame with deluxe ‘active’ Black (or grey) mesh

Arms		

Black, (or white) nylon loop arms

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent
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code

description

Q FLO 3

medium back task armchair

Q FLO 4

high back task armchair

W

white frame option

Max_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black, (or white) nylon five star base with black, (or white) 60mm diam castors		

Gas lift		

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

Three point locking, synchronised mechanism with automatic body weight tension adjustment
seat height control and with seat depth adjustment

Seat

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge. CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Back

Black, (or white) nylon frame with deluxe ‘active’ grey mesh

Arms

Black, (or white) nylon height adjustable with 80mm adjustment, with three-point pivoting arm pads

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent

code

description

Q MAX 1

high back task chair

AA

adjustable arms

W

white frame

MT

polished metal base
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Profile_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black nylon five star base with black 60mm diam castors

Gas lift

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

Five point locking, synchronised mechanism with ‘side’ tension adjustment and seat height control		

Seat		

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge. CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Back		

Cold-cure moulded CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Arms		

Black nylon adjustable height arms with 80mm adjustment

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent
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code

description

Q PRF 10

medium back task chair

Q PRF 11

high back task chair

DAA

adjustable arms

MT

polished metal base

Apollo mesh_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black nylon five star base with black 60mm diam castors		

Gas lift		

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

Five point locking, synchronised mechanism with tension
adjustment, seat height control

Seat

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge.
CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Back

Black nylon frame with deluxe ‘active’ Black mesh,
with adjustable lumbar support

Arms

Black nylon height adjustable arm with 80mm adjustment

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent

code

description

Q APL 3

high back, mesh task chair

AA

adjustable arms

MT

polished metal base
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Apollo_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black nylon five star base with black 60mm diam castors

Gas lift

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

Five point locking, synchronised mechanism with tension adjustment and seat height control

Seat		

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge. CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery			

Back		

Cold-cure moulded CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery and with light grey outside back				

Arms		

Black nylon adjustable height arms with 80mm adjustment		

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent
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code

description

Q APL 1

medium back task chair

Q APL 2

high back task chair

AA

adjustable arms

MT

polished metal base

Cube mesh_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black (or white) nylon five star base with black 60mm diam castors

Gas lift		

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

PCB mechanism with seat height control

Seat

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge. CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Back

Black, (or white) nylon frame with deluxe ‘active’ Black (or grey) mesh

Arms

Black, (or white) nylon loop arms

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent

code

description

Q CUB 22

medium back task chair

Q CUB 23

medium back task armchair

W

white frame

MT

polished metal base
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Carlo_
Standard product specification:
Base

Black nylon five star base with black 60mm diam castors

Gas lift

Black, powder coated steel barrel

Mechanism

Simple tilt mechanism with tension control and seat height adjustment

Seat		

Shaped posture seat with waterfall front edge. CMHR foam. Tailored upholstery

Back		

Black, (or white) flexible nylon back

Arms		

Black nylon height adjustable with 80mm adjustment

Upholstery

Camira Blazer, or equivalent
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code

description

Q CAR 1

medium back task chair

AA

adjustable arms

MT

polished metal base

General Information
Environmental
Improving our environmental performance is a belief that we have held since our inception in 1912 and as one of the UK’s leading office
furniture manufacturers we are committed to protecting the environment. We believe the time taken at the design stage of any new
product can have an immediate and fundamental effect on that product’s environmental impact. From the careful selection of materials to
maximise the recycled content and to minimise both the energy and CO2 footprints, to the ‘end of life’ recyclability of the component parts,
particular consideration has been given to the environmental impact at every stage, from the design concept through to final production.
Verco’s Environmental Policy – in accordance with BS EN ISO 14001 – seeks to identify and minimise the impact of the company’s operations on
the environment, whilst maintaining sensitivity to the full range of customer expectations. Certification requires the development, approval
and implementation of a wide ranging policy relating to the environmental impact of manufacturing processes and product design.

Guarantee
All products are manufactured under the stringent BS EN ISO 9001:2015 quality assurance standard and the environmental management
system BS EN ISO 14001:2015 All products are inspected before despatch. Verco undertake to repair or replace any structural part which
proves to be faulty, when used under normal office conditions, provided it is returned to our works, carriage paid, within five years of
manufacture.

Delivery and Installation charges
Verco are able to provide delivery to your premises free of charge.			
Alternatively we can arrange for delivery and installation at your customers’ premises, within mainland UK. This would be carried out by
a third party and is subject to receiving full details of the client, in order that the necessary arrangements can be made. This would be a
chargeable service, see below. Please note that the delivery and/or installation would take place on a standard delivery route, at a time
arranged by our installation team and agreed by your customer.			

Area					

Delivery and installation		

All areas in mainland UK, excepting below			

£85

Central London

£100

South West & Wales

£125

Scotland

£125

Price is net, for the initial unit of furniture; e.g. Desk / chair / pedestal. Any additional units would be priced at +£10 per unit

Order cancellation
Orders may be cancelled or altered only with the written consent of the company. Goods made to special order cannot be cancelled. Verco
reserves the right to claim all loss and expenses which may be incurred as a result of cancellation. A handling charge of 25% of the net
invoice value, or £200 whichever is the higher, is made on any goods cancelled or returned with the prior consent of the company.			
All prices are nett and are exclusive of VAT, which is charged at the appropriate rate.			
All prices are valid until 31st December 2021

E.& O.E.
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Verco Home
+44 (0) 1494 448000
info@verco.co.uk

Verco London
+44 (0) 207 404 0428
www.verco.co.uk

